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BY HAWLEY 81'. CRuseft•

THANKSGIVING.

lIIIOGRATED FROM, /7SALM*• Oc:IUMg.7. 1;107 1. CVO.
Where Bab'lon's stately rivers flow,

By splendid temples tall and grand-

We wept for ourown, native land,
And on ,themillowabending low,it:. .

We hungour harpswiitiqrsinbling hand,
Atd poured our unavailing woe.
Sad captives, yet they bade us sing

The sow of triumph that ,wssungZion, Wien sweet hope, Was:i*ung,Ereryuti bner grieft biner
About our hearts: had clasped or clung,

To pierce ua with Ids venomed sting.
They.; bade us' put'the pasiavrity,

. Forget JertAalep., Niftcling L7i
To their false gods—their praises sing-4

IPptik.plAY Ott tnilgueS :Wither away,
Before,so base and foul a thing'

Offends the light of heaven's day.
Though ours the'griet, the joy will blown

Across the desert ere the &Wit—
The years that: ceaselessly move on

Smite the oppressor and make'room
For the oppreised—for love is drawn

'From out the inner depths of .glcinin,
There is no night so dark that hides .

The stars of heaven from longing eyes
TheThe golden gatewaysof the skies

Are:free, no hatighty. monarchiides.First chosen—when themiliions nse
TO taste the joy that there abiiies..

Singloyously;.o weary souls,
Give voice to all ,your happy, strains,
The,dawu has severed ari kthir chains,
Let the triumphant music roll
Across the hills, beyond the plains—,

Let the triamplumt music roll.
Lts Ile,hath,touched the sea, and forth,-,

•The dry land canes' with shining. grain,
A thousand reapers dot th,VainWith happy songs and shoi4of

• Where late the,anger-n4gpain
Held her proud away above4he earth.
Bing joyfully,ye rescued cueS, -

He roils the sea back oii the crimes
That marredflu record of the, times,

For God's unfailing purpose_runO,Ai move the stars to measured chimes,
As glide the long lines of the suns.
He sows the earth and plants ihe main;.:

And clothes the hills with bud and
bloom—- • •

• Renewing life above the tomb,
Year after year,,sim"e and again--;

Shining likesunlight thrOugh the gloom
,in beauty that shallnever Wane.

Sing joyfully,ye that have wept,
Strike your glad harps to newer praise,
Griericure comes with thebappier days

That in Hope's shining bosom slept,
ForPod,works through mysterions ways,

For those who have his promise kept. •

The Rita breaks softly, in the.east;
crpWning with smiles the gray ot dawn,
Hope smillingliecitons'Plenty

Whonaminglike*ftili robed 'Priest.—
That takes (itir -aid:sOills ont of pftw4--.7,,,i

Tarns into kitlit3 ttie 'very. kW.
The One in All ; the: First, the Last,

Bath sown the Universe with good,
ours:te reap the promised bid,

'Ereyet the harvest shall be past,
Nor envious hate, nor guilt, nor blood,

Should mar the bounty richand 744,
From all waste places He has led .

His wandering-children home to rest,
From North and South, from, Elks4, and

Across the wilderness and fed
Them by the;runningraters blest,

With life's most sweet: and precious bread.
Lo, He .teeth reachedbeyond' the sea,

Where n2,en went down. ships,. and
brougbi •

Them homeward. withhis blealdcga
Mug ,

,

Their ups'Atka' with;stratwto ntelc!dy,
Frock' out (aisles 'of beauty catight,—

ThehOmo of His own minstrelsy.

Brea* forth; le ehoriitera, and ling.
,Hymns of thanitegiving at the rrioro—
Tourao double lahor bred of

Ana foilowing after Meatier things— .
`Rath'full 'reward of chastening horn—

Theblessed promise ot the Spring..

A BLIGHT IN SUMMER.
T. WAS NOT the regular doctor, .for the.

P4ludice' ,Bitroley belonged to Fred
Garnet and old hospital f,riend ot mine,
who had 't;alien Simple country practice
While I had been- roanung about the
world as,a surgeon' in- emigrant . : ships
and the Fmnco-Germati war.

We had met after seven years, whenI Wanted a months quiet in the country,
and he-had 'asked 'me to, attend to his
Practices 'while .he went up to.ttown tC°
Pass a degree, for he was a had studying

_

A youiietnai-atthetdoor deiired me to
Come over ant,gteethik,master, who was
dying of. g4004,;,~Tsl42;.*OVlllCittilee'Went hit'l hadbeen consultedi.shout 0,4401110 e 1.7,4000'
pain 7 jo,thp..*lk 01

ii2=a •.i 1) t? ?:. ',1.%1:". 1., :;'.E!M0NTR05Vi,r,,A,,1i:0v,...,:.219;_ • 181t..;
two fields went-. throngh' the wilderness,
'dint-Over ihe Stile into tht wood. •

"My darling," [kept- igieating to my-
0,. as I hurried.: on, expeting to meet
her at every, turn, and ,topped,
short while a' Ezii•len ,ping seemed to,
eluteh my heart.' 1 Cvas,,izzy, faint,nd
raging- with 'anger, :iind r}ad- in return
hut.tbat ;passed , off; lo;leave a sense' 'of
ornehing rniqery helf)pn,,by kyqung
Kipling, and, peered,, atc liAe_ scene before,
tire:• ,

,

There stood 'with -ha lttink toward
Katel-ifalse; falB KNtex.ivith the artiV of

military ;looking *it encircling}
her wAiiit,her head roatintstiAlis shoulder
and even. as I .gazecA,
doWn and she raised her arms, her , faect,to
meet hiskpases, as he toldel 'her tightly'
to his breast.' 1..;

Q
'`''

:Sewmore,.but stol blind4way,
wentto the stable, ,Aaddled and...bridled

horse in a dreamy fas on„ mounted,
and rode back to Buchlir,: brew the bri-7
die to. the man walked slraiglii to. the
station without seeing Frid Garnet and
went to London.

Six. montbp.' glided ,11,;11,nd then.,. was
again celled , urn to. talo charge. of the.
praetice.of .a Viend' in the isuburbs.,
'. *wile Otie dark night. ii:whiter that I

was just going:to 'bed, halwishing that.
I had a call—for I knew'ithat..lahould'
only lie and toss ablitt-s'kepless,'lit
was ,too good a .d9etor tii ,try , own,
.drugs, when the surgery hillrang sharp;
ly, and the'sanutionia. thatl. wished
:for came.. . - '

It was a police with a !midst:oms cab,
and his oilaklne shone w4t and .irividly
in the bright red light of he lamp over
the door. --

' • '

"Axiden' case, sir,' 11'said. "Dr.
Barker.in the next, streets. going, and
sir, and he want's

,learned from him thata gentleman.
had got knocked doWn by, the very same
cab we were in, and trampled upon by
the horses before the wheels ran over him
and broke his leg.

We were there in a, few minutes, and I
was shown into the back parlor, of, a
conifortable furnished house, where the
sufferer had been 'laid upon 'amattress.
,4A brief consultation with my colleague
ensued, and he told how he was situated;
another important call demanded hii
tendon ; the result .syas :that I. agreed
that we would exathine the patient and
then I . would stay until Dr. Barker's re-
turn.

A faint groan greeted us as we tuned:
to our patient, and as.l held the lamp
over his face,and the light fell upon th,,
fair hair and long drooping mustache, I
nearly dropped the lamp. -

"Nemessis I" I thought. Mine enemy
delivered intt; my hands. Kate's, lover
lying bruised and broken—cruihed like
a reed at my feet. And now V need not
kill him to be .'revenged for all his cruel-
ty to me, but stand by lihpine, and he
would die.

For a few brief moments told me that
I possessed greater knowledge than my
colleague, and that .it I withheld mine,
nothing that Dr. Barker could do would
savr? the flame .that even now trembled
in the socket of life's lamp.

Thi. scene in the woods flashed before
me once again as I stood there—Kate's
sweet face 'upturned asking for this man's
kieses' and all so vivid. ,that , brain
reeledand.a mist floating before -my
eyes. '

What do you think- Mr. Lawler ?"

Said a voice at my elbow, and'I started
back into the present.

-"That he will be past ,saving in an
.hour."l said, quietly.

"r fear so " said Dr. Barker shrugging
his shoulders.

"Unless—"
.

-Here I Unfolded my plans as "Said. to
My self, '"And heap coals- of fire --'upon
his head. Hate take your lover and may
God forgive you l",

• 4.Eicellent,'? exclaimed . Dr.11arker,
who was a frahk "gehtlemanly—feltow,
.without professional Jealonsiee: andAn an
hours time, 'had 41one all' that *form-

.essary, and our patient :was breathing:
'easily and 13:. Barker was, shaking. my.
hand.

"He'a saved, Dr. LaWler. saved
his life. Now I'll benff and get baplein
;am hour'u time. You've given -me the
greatest „lesson in surgery that I ever had

my,life." r ek

• Then I was left alone, thinking ,bitter-
ly'of what I had = done.

"Kate—Kate--darling."
Those words feebly- uttered blinght

me to my senses, -and I was the cold'hard
Allan once more, and arose, and taking
the lamp, bent down over My' patient,
whose eyes now opened, Allied- at me.. '

"Where's .Kate ?" he 'asked "awl
where—what--" • • ' •

He stopped flint : • -

"Hush, said coldly;'."you !metaan .accident."
_"Accident'? .0, yea Ilemember;:r was

going to catch the night train 'ler &int-
`ley when thatconfounded7cab—fi-•

'You must .not: • talk,"' Ikid -figlitile
bard to "contain raysejf.' "Yon'ipscOons:
.1y: Mitt." - "•-

'''''That. last tiot professi.4al
there`was .griin 'pleasure

12M

part old, this was my first case.
A‘There,'ne- Miss-,...Kate- a-watching, for

I could see the flutter of a white dress
,by the-gate as we drove on, but my at-
tention was too much taken up by the
prettiest of. the plapiy,and,llwas,gapping
idly About, thinking nothing about "Miss
Kale*a'rid'her"-etidei, whenei the gig stop-
ped and I jumped to the ground.

"Here he is Uncle, dear," She cried.
‘4litne he: wasi•hgre," exclaimed ,same

one,,with a savage Par., 7varibds little brders I
placed the tender leg in an easy position
the patient breaking out in furious ex-
elama4iggs the •Then
.meanti;of,so.me boom fromitt small wood-en'etib, I Millie' a"little gipsy tent over
the,limb, so thatithe •covering would not
touch the exquisiffir tender skin; and at
the end of a. halfatirbour,hadthe plewre
of hearing a sigh,. of satisfaction, and
seeing a smile steal over the.-face, which
wasinow (smooth tied bedewed' with a
gentle .perspiration, and:directly after'in-
n'drousy voice my patient •said:

"Kittie, tny he's a trump.
Take. him into the next toom"and ap:
pologioe'to 'him, and , tell hint' I'm' not
alwaya'such a beast." •

•fle was half asleep already, while I
even in 'that s',lort hour—l had fallen
into a'dream ;a dream of love ; I whO
had never' loved before, iior thought of. it,
but as sickly boy and girl stuff, unworthy-
of busy 'Tien.I cannot tell you hoW the day passed,'
only that:Kate Anste.lhad implored me
not to leave her uncle yet ; and I ? I was
her slave, and would have 'done her bid..
ding even to the. death. '

lie was soon better, but my visitstothe farm•were More frequent than ever.
f went one day - as usual, but instead of
Kate being at the window, and running
out to meet me, the old' gentleman stood
at the door, looking very angry, and he
;at once caught hold of my coat and"
'dragged the into'the kitchen. '

"Is anything wrong" 1 asked, trem
bling. •

- '‘`Yes lots," said the old man.'
di, you come here for ?"

"Fors mercy sak- don't keep it back 1"
I ,said for the room seemed to swim
around me. "Is Kate ill ?"

"Yes, I think' she is," lie ieplied,
gruffly:, "But lobk hereyoung man what
does ;hismean ?"

..-"Meaul" I said. -"Oh, Mr.' Btand, if
is ill let-me acre -her at once."-

"She don't look very bad," he said,
peeling through the crack of the door
intorl the parlor,- where I could see her
white dress "but I say, young man, you
had better not come here any snore.
She's growing "dull - and I can't have my
darling made a fool of.

"Made a fool or I stammered.
"Yes,",he said gruffly; "what do you

come here for ?"
- i was silent fora moment, with a

wondrodi feeling 4iteal over rrte;, as at
last my lips said—l did not prompt; them
—"Because love her with all my heart."

-"And have you told her so ?"

"Not.a werd " I said slowly. My hand
was being crushed yin a vice the, next
minute:

am not a gentleman, .doctor, but I
know one. when I meet one. There,' you
may go arid talk to' ' her, if. it . is as you
lay; for if ,it is true you wouldn't make
her unhappy ; but, my lad, the man who
Would trifb with that girl's heart, would
be the greatest scoundrel that ever step-
ped on God'a earth."

.The whole of this part of my life is
dreamy that it is like somegelden
sion. .•

Bat I was at her chair, know; and
that.glorious evening I was .content to
watch the soft dreamy.face beside me,soap
she sat there with her 'hinds 161ded.,,h3
her lap watching the sunset. •

At last We rose and:Walked together
through the rwootts land.,:atopped- at last
beneath art overshadowing treenail:there
in low .brl,ken wordaitOld' her„and ,her, liWeeLgiiiish 'inniplicity, she laid her
hand.i.poh;'My .shoulder, looked intO .my
face and'irornised to ,be my little wife.

went;Wine that night .riding, in a
Wonderful triumphal ehariot, enstead of
a gik4wtl.o4ny:,greatsurprise, on reiintt-,
ing the house there was Fred Garnet.

nlreadj,!q,stani*ered:
the.. Month's. up, he said;

laughing.- "You mast have had' good
_sport with =your fishing, .Master Max.”

"Ic came up-on jike,, thunder, this
return, and I lay awake that night—hap-
py but miserable, for tbislniennt the end
-of my,visit *hat was to come in. the
'Wore ? I bad not thought of that.

I.put it ;off for the time', and having
obtained the willing permission of Gar-
net, went his round the next morning,
and of course 1 found my way :to the
farm. _

"Wha

Manny the servant looked at me in
rather a :peculiar constrained-way as she
said her master had gone to:the oF•lutua
fafwd Atiiii:Kate," I asked.

"She's iloWn -in the wondi,`-sit"? said
the.. irk -

-
-

waited to hear:ao more tint tan
the garden, leaped,the-gatepind crossing

....

.~

•

somepain,i. .
"That is bad,, dnethi,"' 'he -whispered,

"for iitisgciiii,gtdoya tn*,,aep'iuy:da:Fliug
,111,".I,e,xclaitnid startin
"Yes,''". be 44; Speaking

g.
- %?it;l 2Pain,

aiis:l I could rot Stop !Ifni
sumptioti theY say ;= btokeU Pheartek-1,
think.'•

"114ilvdtP the'
catigke. 'band andgripped, it, foft
:cias Stiuegling lo*See' light: =

"What, do you *fish inetto'db fi;

-eVreiegroph.,i,at mg .ivicPAlßOe,(!•tiX
(ristoptier,4444,

fey:ltoJikii .4:l346,o;.GrOn`MeadISay oiot 'll44:get
"Yes,' yesi'..'; I ,atammered ;took :bat

a pen, :and pretended to write. :"Miss:
Kate then," .1 faltered, ,

"My darling child l" 'sibbbpd ,the'poei;
1. feilow,""and She dying:" I - "

He was toO weak,.to4 faint to heed' me,,
as with. a bitter groan..I: turned slay,
spinued--mad almost ap,tny saw,.
it , all now; poor, weak, , jealop,s;
fool.that Ilwas. haA 'seen the 6.1 0'
I worshiped: petted" and- 'caressed by he.4r
own father; and•l withoocseeking an ex
planation,,had rushed away, leaving ,her

to. think me a ,sconndrel,,pay, worse.:::,;
When I turned once more, to- the ,fat-;

tress, my patient had fallen asleep and
lestood there_

In, a feW moments 1. • had made- my
plans, then, with watch Arr. band L-Am-
patiently ,waited,thereturn of Mr )3ark.
er. -•

; i t,„,
He wasliaok to tiMen a'and` ifw Words

I had. Made.my arratigeinen
"Doctor," I said, "you sail You 'were in'

my debt for. this night.'smork.."
• "My dear sir, I will.writeyon a check

for twenty 'guineas,- with pleasure," he
replied. -

"Pay me in this way,". I said, "bee-
that these patients, whose.. namednamed I have
Written -on thig Slip of paper are attend-
ed to Well for the next twoltayS, and' la
'our friend here'that hia message las been
sent, t0.",.

He promised. Eagerly, and the; next
minute lAM in the street %runnitig to
the nes.rest'cab.stand.' •

I was just in ,time to batch .the-early
morning and half rmad;:balt joy-
°ugly, I sat impatiently there until theH
tram dropped me.at Burnley, where thv..
fly slowly ;'jolted' me ;over to the Four
Mile '.Farm.
'lt w4a.a bright clear frosty morning

and the•sun-light glanced front' river -to
the trees, but I thought of only 4ne thing
as I kept urging the driver on,, and. he
must have thought -me, mad as Ileaped
,out and rushed into the well knOwn'par.
lor, :

"Kate !" I cried, as half-blind;.l ran
toward.a pale face, lying .back.in.an easy
'chair by the fire. ,

"You scoundrel," ~wait' roared 'at the
same time and the- sturdy; •farther he.d9 •

pinned by the thriiaL '
"Yes, all that," I* said "only hear

His hands dropped, as Kate .uttered. a
, .

low cry and faiateo.
"Quick;"-rsaid ''"water and some bran:-

dy ' I. '

' • '
With a low growl of rage my old pa-

tient for , the gout obeyed and -in a
fe,w minutps gate., 'opened her , eyes to
look full into mine as; her head rested ..,on
my arm'. .

"Have you come---;--tO- say good:by ?"

she.said feebly;-and there was. such a
look of. reproach. ;in ,that poor worn .face
that I.could, only, answer in whisper.

"NO no-to aSk you to give and to
forgive inelor my cruel •,*eaknisi, for..I
must have beei

A deip groan 'made mo tail:my- head.
to see that the farmer's head was down-
upon hisArms and his broad.i!th,nulticire
wen. heaving. . •

"I thought' you Would • never
again," saidKate feeblyl "but I never'
ceased. to hope." . .

Itje.needlees to add ,that 4,ate,didn',t
die,of consumption ,, thnt. she'js now
my trusted: little wife. •

During a' military. "town tneetine
New' Hampshire; lasts Alarchi., the ques;...
flop. of -r equalization of . school money ,was
being diictiseed. One

- old `izeithinian „la
the course 'of the debate, eielainied
great vheat “Why,' Mr. Modertikei;'the-
money is not equally divided. -,91h dig-,
triet No.l they have sixty-seven Aoliars,,
and only ..one,seholar—one ,bare
lie girl and no, more.; Now,sir what
shenllbe done in such'a ease ?"' There
was s'pange for a moment, when a'dhap
with a pipe in his mouth; at the.- back
side of the room, bawled; out , "Take the
money and buy her some clothes l'! This
of coarse brought, down the'heuse.

MEI

"JOnathan;, where were .you goitg yes.
terday; when • I saw you going-going the
mill ?!! f‘Whyto the':anill, to be.euree

I wished rd,leen ,you;_g4.
got you're carry a fila( for me." Why
you' did rut , didn't You ?" '4l4,',but
„hot till yotrtot-dear Wee-light."

.i.'! " ~'~,i ,

,wind tho.;Y'sfrie
about the 'rut of the alphabet P

Mffnii

-1.66 f44
)All.Stortt.

Bergh defende'eat'dencerts.
a unllion .inhabitants. .:

~

Mrs §eur,etary,,,qhandlq,,,is flueealy."
an.11.4 11g

7P.„'tl"l , 11:T° ;
•• • r%0•1 1° 1511'8

:Fieldhas)entemi., the, -
biro *

; • `?:

, real estate man's ,uiotto-4'uot w9rds)tint' deeds." -
11 :1,

, Fine tqauuere. °Pup.
. gii J ,

minds • • .
•

To do business dol-
litre find sense. .

,
An elopement`

the';'Pacific '
')

harlOtte Cush man said; "it 'is tib
:say farewellP ; • ; • •

111

-Why don't the -young 'bachelors hol&
kap-year receptions ? •

-,
-

',They:were busy:fanning themselves
;Florida at 184 accounts.

. A sop,,, of!' the Epg)ish‘ Lord,„Cecit,
p,reitcbe,stat

Gentl, I '
•eness ,eorreets,whatever is Offen-

sive in our Manners:,
•

An Indiana edifor writes memoranda's'
on the inside of his piper. collar.

Tilton is wtitingi drama. 'So isJoyce:
Do good peOple ever writedramas.-

•

A text A man .named Soripfure .bast
been' read-out Of :his:party, in New Yorkin
fir ,fraud.

Mr. Crow has been admitted to the,,
Minnesota.bar.. He ought .to know bO*-
to plead'his. •

'

•
_

. has' ' worn- out arentof Uhieago
named his baby •MaChethi'becauSe he'hat
murdered sleep.

Ode hundred girls in a dry-goods store
will 4iake every man iu town feel like.
buyiiN his wife a,dress, .

Blit few men can , handle a hot lataki
chimney, aid say there As no , place like
home, at the same time. "

The lowa Supreine' Court deCidei that
an illegitimate child can be heir to the
property nt its parents!

'Look out for another war in . about
twenty yeare. Tworthirds Of the, babies
born last year were boys—a sure sign,

It is a hippy moment in a' young girl's
life when,she discovers that. her, lover's:

moustaeheand herhair are the' same col-
or. .

Banging the !lair' prevails among the
women of- China, ,and indicates that the
"banger" is on te lookoutfor a husband.

A philoitapher -being asked what was
the first thing necessary toward winning •
the love of a woman, answered., "44 op- ,
pertunity." „ • , _

P. 0. I). T. E. L. are, • the in-.
itials of the "Society' for the Prevention'
of Butchering the English Language."

Statistics are given to Orthe thistOtr.
the sum total of' httau misery, physical
and mental, women have to. bear two-
thirds. .

r „
. •

What we need in , this world, the New-.
port Sews thinks, is more feniale'corres=,,
ponder' te whO fling the golden gleaming'
over the sombertints of 'life.

"It appears that Byron's complexion"
Was.that of . antique marble. gilded by
the sun of centuries.',” What a hard,;;
cheek he must haie had.. ,

Anxiety aboutfuture support and com-
fort in this world is needless, hnrtfut and
wicked, for prePent obedience to -God' will
insure all needed good.

JeffDavie isays =he can . have -just se'
much fun •at country faire, :making.
speechee and, going around, with the, boy*,
and girls, this year, as ever.

,The ROilicbilds :are said 'to ~be worth
'only $3.,40q,000,600; and discharge a tor-
vent girt iebbitt once' 'a week,hirthrr owing
away,asbes without stlting.them.,

• George., Washington's' tomb at Mount
Vernon. 18 to be examined.;"a toeliovellip
thatsince, Tappet:. rung Omintrao4,,,

:he IciO turned -over in his c,ollin. '
'A- huge p ri action, cormed almost en-

tirelY-Of se :in Vim-kite positions but .
making ono -solid !Mass, baa been found.l
'near. tivy line. of, the Baltimore -and .Ottit
railroad. - •

The London ;:Hotne for .Lost Dv", has
kennels Or four hundred. The police:
send'all stray, dogg:Aiere, and:these are
kept three days awaiting oWners„ after
which .thpy arelsither Sold oar

, . ,

A pig of iron. bears " op resemblance, to ‘,

a pig • but you. always reinettiber 'that
June'berries never 'make their appear=
ante until. in July. There aro a good ~
many singular things in thircountry.

Butler's ftimoue Dutch Gap Canal has
been widened and. deepened by govern-
went aidiaud soonwill be ready for use,.
It cats `o$: a heavy bond in this James
River, and .:makes a saving ot
miles. •. 1,141101
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